A SHORTER HISTORY OF ENGLAND
away (there was really no question of her); but if one could
inherit through one's mother, as property is inherited, then
Edward Plantagenet, Edward III of England, was the male
nearest to the French throne. For Edward was the nephew of
the last French King, whereas Philip of Valois, who had just
had himself crowned, was only the first cousin.
In strict legal succession, as the rules of the day affirmed it,
Philip of Valois could not be King. In order to confirm his
seizure of the crown his legal men invented a pretext. They
dug up a Latin document, hundreds of years old, which defined
the customs of the Salian Franks, a small body of troops in the
Roman army who had a set of rules of their own more than eight
centuries before the present dispute had arisen. The Roman
; this body of auxiliary troops in the Roman
army was their chieftain, Clovis, who had become before he died
the practical ruler of the Gallic provinces of the Roman Empire.
Because Clovis had been chieftain of the Franks there arose in
the course of centuries the idea that he was King of France, and
therefore the ruler of succession in that little body of Roman
troops all those centuries ago was quoted as a precedent for
succession to the French throne in 1328. This document,
giving the Prankish rule of succession to property > which was
now called the Salic Law, allowed land to descend only to the
male members of a family, excluding descent through women,
the women of this half-barbaric tribe on the Rhine frontier of
the Empire being merged into the family with which they
married—a rule present in many primitive communities. The
French legists impudently put forward this document as a
sufficient ground for saying that the French crown, which was
only connected by name with the old Prankish Roman soldiers,
could be inherited neither by a woman nor through a woman.
Edward ffl moves to make good his Claim. Although
Edward, King of England, had brought forward his strong claim
to the French throne—an immense prize if it could be gained,
and the foundation of a new great empire in the West of Europe
—he took no active steps to enforce his rights for nine years after
ifee crowning of Philip of Valois, Indeed, in the fourth of those
years, m 1331, just after he had affirmed his power, young
Edward had given his allegiance to Philip of Valois, which was
outwardly at least an adixussion of the latter's kingship. But
the claim was never dropped, and a reason for pushing it was

